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...."we will give ourselves continually to prayer [authoritative proclamation], and to the
ministry of the word".... Acts 6:4 KJV

To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom - those who love God with all of their heart:

It is my earnest and heartfelt prayer that, as you read and meditate on the words in this
letter, you experience a "considerable acceleration" concerning a continually deeper revelation of
the deeper mysteries and foundational truths and principles of the Kingdom in this season. 

I pray, also, that this "considerable acceleration" will immediately "catapult" you [in your
spirit {inner man}] "far above" any present circumstances the Enemy is attempting to hinder you
with, and into the "clear blue sky" [spiritually speaking] of your precious Kingdom-position and
destiny, in Christ. And I declare it DONE, in the Name of Jesus. Amen.

"WHERE DID THESE PEOPLE COME FROM"

a word from the Father:

* As people approach My Word [and the various Kingdom-resources that are its
spontaneous fruit] in this final hour with a "seeking heart" before Me [in My Presence] they,
because of the anointing on the true Kingdom-works [teachings, writings etc,] will
supernaturally come into a revelation of Spiritual Reality and the Kingdom heretofore unseen
[relatively speaking] in the earth. Because of these things, My Glorious Church will rise up
"suddenly" in this final hour - and vast multitudes will be "astonished", greatly, saying in their
heart, "Where did these people come from?".

"astonish" - to fill with sudden and overpowering surprise or wonder; 

...."You will seek Me and find [Me] when you search for Me with all your heart"....
Jeremiah 29:11-13 NASB

...."Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see [truly know and understand] God"....
Matthew 5:8 NASB

     THE "INNER CHAMBER"

...."He who has My commandments [gained a revelation of the Father's Will] and keeps
[remembers, exalts, honors, magnifies, does] them is the one who loves Me; and he who loves
Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and will disclose Myself to him ...."If anyone
loves Me, he will keep [remember, exalt, honor, magnify, do]  My word; and My Father will love
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him, and We will come to him and make Our abode [have living and ongoing communion] with
him [in the "inner chamber"]".... John 14:21, 23 NASB

The portion of God's Word above defines the experience of  "inner chamber" [the secret
place of God's Presence]. It is the most important foundational scripture concerning one's
entrance into the fullness of their true Kingdom-position and destiny in Christ, and concerning
"true" relationship with the Father and Jesus - both now and throughout Eternity. It truly is the
essence of all Kingdom-living - and walking out the true Christian life in its fullness.  

DEFINING THE "INNER CHAMBER"

a word from the Father:

The "inner chamber" is not first and foremost a "time-frame". It is first and foremost a
proper "heart-position" before Me as each new day begins. For is one abides in the proper heart-
position then they shall surely be doing perfectly all that I require of them concerning the "inner
chamber". Therefore, let each one of My children walk in the manner in which "I" have assigned
them concerning the "inner chamber"!

A MAJOR SCHEME OF THE ENEMY

One of the major schemes of the Enemy in this hour is to keep God's children [through
distracting forces and other such means] out of close and intimate fellowship with with the
Father and His Word [Jesus] in the "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence]. He
knows that if he is "allowed" to do so he can continue to maintain any "hidden" strongholds of
fear and pride [darkness, blind spots etc.] in one's life - with a view to keeping them apart from
the Will of God and the true Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ, that He established for
them from before the foundations of the earth. 

...."For we are God's [own] handiwork [His workmanship], recreated in Christ Jesus,
[born anew] that we may do those good works which God predestined [planned beforehand] for
us [taking paths which He prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them [living the good
life which He prearranged and made ready for us to live]".... Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation 

THE BENEFITS OF TIME SPENT IN THE "INNER CHAMBER"

- The "inner chamber" [the place of intimate relationship with the Father and His Word] is
the foundational principle for ALL things pertaining to the "true" Christian life 

- The "inner chamber" is that place wherein one communes with the Father and Jesus in
secret - and it means shutting out the "world" and shutting themselves in with Them.

- The "inner chamber" is not first and foremost a "time-frame". It is first and foremost a
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proper "heart-position" before the Father as each new day begins. 

- The "inner chamber" is the key to walking in the "fulness" of one's inheritance in Christ.

- Time spent in the "inner chamber, on a daily basis, causes any hardness found in one's
heart to be both exposed and dispelled.

- The empowerment for one to become a "living sacrifice" is the product of time spent with
the Father and His Word [in perfect fellowship] in the "inner chamber".

- The "inner chamber" is the catalyst [empowerment] to maintaining a heart "wholly
given".

- The "inner chamber" empowers one to discern perfectly all that crosses their path as they
go forth into the day.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the Father expresses [and makes clear] the
deepest thoughts and intentions of His Heart - day in and day out.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one's conscience is purified - empowering it to
remain clean [undefiled], as one's spirit [heart] is diligently guarded throughout the day.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the  "revelation" that one has received from the
Father is kept fresh - and is ever expanded. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the true motivations of one's heart become
evident - and are kept pure.

- The "inner chamber is the place wherein one comes to know experientially, to a greater
degree each day, the deep and tender affection the Father has for them on a personal [individual]
level - and, in coming to know this great truth, enter fully into the perfect liberty and abiding love
that is theirs, in Christ.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein true unity in the bond of love begins - and is
maintained [Colossians 3:14]. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein all "ground of fear" is both exposed and
"expelled" [1 John 4:18]. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one becomes "acclimatized" to the Presence of
God - something that is of extreme importance and necessity in this final hour, as the [knowledge
and demonstration of the] Glory [manifested Presence] of God will be poured forth the greatest
degree in history . 
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- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein a heart that desires perfect obedience ABOVE
ALL ELSE is forged.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the fullness of transition from walking in the
"natural" progression of things into "abiding" in the supernatural [totally empowered by the Holy
Spirit] is established. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein a "multiplied effectiveness" [maximum fruit for
the Kingdom] is birthed.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein "strategies" are received to continually
devastate the Evil One - bringing all of his plans and purposes against them [and others, through
intercession] to nought. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein perfect fellowship with the Father and Jesus
[the Word of God] leads to "perfect" fellowship in every other relationship that God has
ordained. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the spirit [one's inner man] is strengthened on
an ongoing basis - thus keeping it in a place of dominance over their soul [mind, will, emotions]
and body. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one's spirit becomes more and more sensitive to
the things of the spiritual realm - unto a perfect discernment [understanding] in [of] ALL things.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the continual flow of divine Light in that holy
place will uncover any potential ground of "self-righteousness".

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein any "preconceived notion" concerning the
Father's Will  will be uncovered and exposed for what it is [unrighteous in nature] - thus
allowing the faithful heart to repent, and begin to affix their faith upon a revelation of [instead of
a mental ascent to] the Father's Will.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the Father will reveal to one [with a pin-point
accuracy] the precise steps they need to take to enter into the fullness of their "Kingdom-
position" - both individually and corporately.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein God's children honor the Father with "their"
presence, and He honors them with His Presence.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein My the child of God will gain a "revelation" of
those that the Father has raised up for their greatest well-being and edification [true Kingdom-
ministry].
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- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein God's children will SURELY gain the
necessary revelation to overcome [on a continual basis] the schemes of the Evil One against
them. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the Father [by His Spirit] will SURELY break
down every wall [barrier] of unbelief, and I will renew and strengthen one's faith - that My
Grace might enter into [and flow in] their life, replacing the very root of mistrust and fear that
had held them down for so long.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the Father and Jesus will change the desires of
one's heart to conform to Their perfect image - and plan for their life and ministry [John 14:21,
23 NASB]. 

- The "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence] is the place wherein ALL fear
and darkness [confusion; double-mindedness;] are continually "put to flight" [1 John 4:18] as
the Father, by His Spirit, floods [saturates] one's heart with an ever expanding knowledge
[revelation] of His true Character [Love] and Will - in all spiritual wisdom and understanding
[Colossians 1:9-13 NASB]. 

- The "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence] is the place wherein all "true"
enlightenment issues forth. It is the place one goes forth from empowered to continually be found
walking in a manner that is pleasing to the Father - with both feet firmly planted in His Kingdom.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the Word [Will] of God always has
preeminence - the fruit of which is that one will begin to experience [and come to abide in] the
"perfect clarity" that is theirs, in Christ 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein a continued heart-fellowship with the Father
and Jesus on a daily basis will open wide the doors for entrance into true "Kingdom-living" and
the "fullness" of the glorious destiny that is theirs, in Christ.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one gains a complete and ongoing freedom
from the spirit of idolatry in any of its forms [as well the "spirit of the world"] - as a revelation
of Heaven and the Kingdom "displaces" ALL ground of worldly desire [Colossians 3:1-2
NASB].

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein Fellowship with the Father and Jesus [the Word
of God] on a daily basis takes one to [and empowers them to "abide" in] the "spiritual
positioning" [the Ascension Life - the place of absolute authority in Christ] spoken of in Paul's
letter to the Ephesians - "far above" the positioning of the Enemy and his forces in the
heavenlies. In this place, one is not only NOT ignorant of his schemes they also experience a
continual flow of revelation and Wisdom to devastate both he and his forces, continually
[Ephesians 2:6].
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- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the eyes of one's faith remain clear and the
"ability" to view [and understand] ALL things through the Father's Eyes is continually nurtured.

- The "inner chamber" is the place one enters into [on a daily basis] in order that they
might experience a time of great refreshing [strengthening] and restoration in preparation for
their entrance onto the "true" path [Kingdom-position and destiny] the Father has established for
them from before the foundations of the earth.

- The "inner chamber" is the place [the place wherein the Father's Light continually shines
into one's heart] that will keep one free from the effects of darkness [both inwardly and
outwardly] in this most critical hour

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein a true spiritual environment [both individually
with the Father in the "inner chamber" and in any "corporate" environment of two or more that
He has established] produces the atmosphere of an "open dialogue" with Him - an atmosphere
wherein "wisdom and revelation" flow freely.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein there is a continual flow of divine Light and
Love - a divine Light and Love that makes one aware of exactly what they need to be aware of
[both in that place and in any given moment throughout the day].

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one "maintains" their proper spiritual
positioning in "relationships" by FIRST maintaining a right relationship with the Father and
Jesus [the Word of God]  AND. from this plaace, it is certain that they will continually "rise
above" the pull of any soulish forces coming against them - the spontaneous fruit of which [if
adhered to] is, ultimately, emotional [soulish] attachment [agreement in some form] with the
vessel[s] being used by the Enemy.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one is empowered to refrain from "setting their
heart on the increase" of the Covenant blessings [financial and otherwise] that will continually
overtake the Father's faithful ones in this final hour [Psalms 62:10b].

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one's heart is "established" [in the Word of
God] - and, when, entered into on a daily basis, keeps one's heart "established" in the divine
Will.

- The "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence] is the perfect environment for
one to regain their "spiritual perspective" - which, in turn, will give them the necessary
understanding [wisdom and empowerment] where their physical [temporal] circumstances are
concerned.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one truly learns to hear the still, small voice
[impressions] of the Holy Spirit, consistently.  
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- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one gains a true appreciation of the Father's
Faithfulness and Goodness towards them - on an ongoing basis.

- The "inner chamber"  is the place wherein "pure communication" with the Father and
Jesus is ongoing - the place wherein the Enemy is "shut out" [as he is bound to the "lower
realms"] - far below the spiritual positioning found in Ephesians 2:6 which is the place wherein
those who walk by [in] the S[s]pirit dwell [abide] - spiritually speaking.

- The "inner chamber" ["abiding" in the secret place of God's Presence] is the key to all
things pertaining to one living a life of "Kingdom-normalcy" - the essence of ALL things
pertaining to life in the Kingdom . 

"Kingdom-normalcy" - the sphere wherein one abides in the "fullness" [every aspect] of their
precious Covenant with God, in Christ;

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one transitions into the "timelessness" of the
Kingdom - and, from that place, they will no longer be influenced [moved off course] by "time"
in the natural [temporal] realm - through unbelief.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one will experience the perfect fulfilment of
their heart desire to know [gain a revelation of] the Father's Will in any given situation or
circumstance. 

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one "maintains" their "spiritual equilibrium" - a
spiritual equilibrium that "allows" a supernatural peace and joy to sustain them them through
ALL that they may face.

"spiritual equalibrium" - a state of rest or balance [in this case, the place wherein one's spirit
and soul {mind, will, emotions} are "garrisoned about" {protected, defended} by the
supernatural peace and joy of God, in faith].

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein the true desires of one's heart are "nurtured"
[cultivated].

"nurtured" - fed [fuelled] and protected;

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein one begins to enter into their "wealthy place"
[in the s[S]pirit, first].

"wealthy place" - the place of overflow, superabundance;

- The "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence] is both the beginning and the
end [the ongoing foundation] of one's "wealthy place" - as well as everything in between, as one
walks in the Covenant Blessings of God. 
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"wealthy place" - the place of overflow, superabundance;

...."Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and through
water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place [a place of abundance, overflow,
satisfaction]".... Psalm 66:12 KJV

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein true intercession is born - and effectively
devastates the "strongholds" of the Enemy on an ongoing basis.

- The "inner chamber" is the place wherein revelation concerning the Four Absolute
Foundational Truths concerning Spiritual Reality are shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit.

The Four Foundational Absolute Truths Of Spiritual Reality [the Kingdom]:

1. The Love of the Father;

2. Jesus Christ - His "finished" work, and ALL that is encompassed in His holy Name [Lord
of Lords and King of Kings - and the Name above ALL names];

3. The "fullness" of the Ministry of the Holy Spirit;

4. The great and effectual working and Power of the precious Blood of Jesus;

- The "inner chamber" [the secret place of God's Presence] is the place wherein one gains
a glimpse [foretaste] of Heaven - the place wherein God's children will dwell in His Presence -
forever.

...."The Lord will send forth from Zion the scepter of Your strength; rule, then, in the
midst of Your foes. Your people will offer themselves willingly in the day of Your power, in the
beauty of holiness and in holy array out of the womb of the morning [the "inner chamber"]"....
Psalms 110:2-3

THE PLACE CALLED "DONE"

There is "a place called Done [finished]" - a place wherein one not only begins to grasp
the reality of the "finished work" of the Lord Jesus Christ but "abides" [dwells] there in the
power of the Holy Spirit [Who is the Spirit of Wisdom and Revelation; the Spirit of Love; the
Spirit of Truth; the Spirit of Christ etc;]. In this place [true spiritual positioning] [Ephesians
2:4-6], one comes to the "full" realization of the spiritual reality behind the Cross, the
Resurrection and the Ascension [the fullness of Authority]. Thus, they begin to enter into the
fullness of the stature of Christ [the completeness found in Him] - and it is from this holy place,
alone, that they come to appropriate [receive in and by faith] the "fullness" of their precious
inheritance [salvation - Covenant] and destiny, in Him.
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...."Who is the man who fears the LORD? He will instruct him in the way he should
choose. His soul will abide in prosperity, and his descendants will inherit the land. The secret of
the LORD is for those who fear [reverence] Him, and He will make them know His Covenant"....
Psalms 25:12-14 NASB

THE "DONE" TENSE

a word from the Father:

It is My desire that My children CONTINUALLY SPEAK  [proclaim] "words" that
conform [align themselves with] "the place called Done" [the "finished work" of My Dear Son].

...."A man's belly [spirit, inner man] shall be satisfied with  [be full of] the fruit of his
mouth; and with the increase [revenue] of his lips shall he be filled [to overflowing]"....
Proverbs 18:20 NASB

"revenue" - something that yields a regular [consistent] return [in this case, the fruit of what is
in "superabundance" {light - darkness, faith - fear etc.} in one's spirit];

FOR

* ...."Death and life are in the power of [released through] the tongue, and they who
indulge in it shall eat the fruit of it [for death or life][Matt. 12:37]".... Proverbs 18:21 The
Amplified Translation 

...."Let NO [not even one] unwholesome [unrighteously motivated, self-seeking] word
proceed from your mouth, but ONLY such [a word] as is good for edification according to the
need [of the moment] so that it will give [impart] Grace [Life, Love, Truth, Wisdom,
Righteousness  etc.] to those who hear [including oneself]"....   Ephesians 4:29 NASB

"the place called Done" - is the place wherein one rests in the "finished" work of the Lord Jesus
Christ [and the entire scope of the Father's Will - past, present and future] through the continual
exercising of an absolute faith love, and obedience. It is the place wherein the Grace of God
abounds towards one - empowering them perfectly in ALL things.

...."I sought the LORD, and He answered me, and delivered me [past tense] from all my
fears. They looked to Him and were radiant, and their faces will never be ashamed".... Psalms
34:4-5 NASB

...."by His [the Father's] doing you are IN Christ Jesus, Who became to us [past tense]
wisdom from God, and righteousness and sanctification, and redemption".... 1 Corinthians 1:30
NASB

...."And He [the Father] raised us up [past tense] together with Him and made us sit
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down together [giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being]
in Christ Jesus [the Messiah, the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified Translation

...."[The Father] has delivered [past tense] and drawn us to Himself out of the control
and the dominion of darkness and has transferred us [past tense]  into the kingdom of the Son of
His love".... Colossians 1:13 The Amplified Translation

        ...."Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has crowned us [past
tense] with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly realms in Christ".... Ephesians 1:3 Weymouth
Translation

...."Surely he hath borne our griefs [past tense], and carried our sorrows [past tense]:
yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he [was] wounded [past tense]
for our transgressions, [he was] bruised [past tense] for our iniquities: the chastisement of our
peace [was] upon him [past tense]; and with his stripes we are healed [present tense]".... Isaiah
53:4-5 KJV

WE, AS THE GLORIOUS CHURCH, ARE ANOINTED  TO DO THE WORKS OF GOD
- AS JESUS WAS ANOINTED IN HIS EARTHLY MINISTRY!

...."[You know of] Jesus of Nazareth, how God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit and
with power, and [how] He went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the
devil, for God was with Him".... Acts 10:38 NASB

...."But as for you, the anointing (the sacred appointment, the unction) which you
received from Him abides [permanently] in you .... just as His anointing teaches you concerning
everything and is true and is no falsehood, so you must abide in (live in, never depart from) Him
[being rooted in Him, knit to Him]".... 1 John 2:27 The Amplified Translation

...."the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing".... Isaiah 10:27 KJV

...."HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM [herald, publish] RELEASE TO THE
CAPTIVES, AND RECOVERY OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET FREE THOSE WHO ARE
OPPRESSED".... Luke 4:18 NASB

Isaiah 61:1-7 TPT   ...."The mighty Spirit of the Lord Yahweh is wrapped around [upon, in, on,
over, above, by, for, through, throughout, around, beside] me because Yahweh has anointed
me, as a messenger to preach good news to the poor [humble, lowly, depressed]. He sent Me to
heal the wounds of the broken-hearted, to tell captives, "You are free", and to tell prisoners, "Be
free from your darkness" [to release the blind from the darkness]". I am sent to announce a new
season of Yahweh's Grace [favor, good pleasure, acceptance], and a time of God's recompense
on His enemies, to comfort all who are in sorrow, to strengthen those crushed by despair who
mourn in Zion - to give them a beautiful bouquet in the place of ashes [God has the power to
change and move things around in our lives to make them into something beautiful - as a
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bouquet of flowers]. The oil of bliss instead of tears [robes of mourning], and the mantle
[splendor-garment] of joyous praise instead of the spirit of heaviness [the spirit of failure {The
Hebrew word for "heaviness" [Keheh] comes from a root word for dark, dim, obscure, colorless,
gloom}], Because of this, they will be known as Mighty Oaks of Righteousness ["Oaks of
Righteousness" points to a godly, spiritually mature people who will know that they are the
Righteousness of God {their true Identity in Christ} and walk in it] planted by Yahweh as a
living display of His Glory. 

They will restore ruins from long ago and rebuild what was long devastated. They will
renew ruined cities and desolations of past generations..... You will be known as priests of
Yahweh, and called Servants of our God. You will feast on the wealth of nations and revel
[Glory] in their riches because you received a double dose of shame and dishonor, you will
inherit a double portion of endless joy and everlasting bliss [joy, gladness]. 

"bliss" - the ecstatic joy of Heaven; utter joy and contentment; blessedness;

vs. 10-11   ...."I will sing and greatly rejoice in Yahweh! My whole being vibrates with shouts of
joy in My God! For He has dressed me with salvation and wrapped me in the Robe of His
Righteousness!.... In the same way the earth produces its crops and seeds spring up in a garden
so will the Lord Yahweh cause Righteousness and praise to blossom before all the nations.

Notes from the TPT:

The Two-fold Mission Of Jesus: 

1. To open the door of the day of Grace to the world; 

2. To proclaim the day of Vengeance coming on sin, darkness, sickness, and, eventually the
"goat nations". 

As a prophet He comes to preach the new season of Grace; as a Priest, He comes to heal;
and as a King, He comes to decree and herald Peace and Freedom to the captives.

Through the Cross and the resurrection of Jesus, a time of recompense has come
[Colossians 2:15] to conquer sin, sickness, Satan, death, demonic power, and injustice - not just
vengeance on humanity but on Evil wherever it is found. 

"YOU WILL BE A BEAUTIFUL CROWN HELD HIGH IN THE HAND OF YAHWEH"

Isaiah 62:1-3 TPT   ...."I will keep interceding until her righteousness breaks forth like the
blazing light of dawn and her salvation like a burning torch! Nations will see your victory -
vindication, and every king [leader] will witness your blinding radiance! You will be called by a
brand-new name, given to you from the mouth of Yahweh, Himself. You will be a beautiful crown
held high in the Hand of Yahweh, a royal crown of Splendor held in the open Palm of your
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God.... 

vs. 5    ...."As the bridegroom finds joy in the union with his bride so will your God take joy in
His union with you"....

vs. 10-12   ...."Prepare a new path for the people. Build! Build up a highway for them to come to
Me! Remove EVERY hindrance and unfurl a banner for the nations.... Look, here comes your
Deliverer! See? He is bringing His reward, and His recompense goes before Him." They will be
called His holy people, the redeemed of Yahweh, and you will be known as those whom God
loves".... 

THE VISION OF A TRAIN PULLING UP TO A PLATFORM

VISION:  I saw a train pulling up to a platform at a station. 

The Father spoke to me and said:

The "train" is representative of corporate ministry [true Kingdom-ministries] in the Third
Day [many vessels or vehicles "linked together"], and the "fullness" of Kingdom-position and
destiny [both individually and corporately] for all those who truly love Me. 

The "platform at the station" is representative of the true spiritual positioning [with Christ
at My right Hand in the heavenly places] that will allow one to not only find the station but also
the necessary platform to be on as their "train" pulls in. 

The key to this vision is that NOW is the time wherein the "train" is arriving for many -
and that it is time for them to "board".

Truly I say to you, in this most critical hour, every last one of My precious children have
their own personal train to board [in and by the Holy Spirit] for NOW is the time of divine
positioning and order on every front - the spontaneous fruit of this being the advent of a remnant
[Glorious] Church filled and consumed with Holy Fire. 

In the realm of the "supernatural" [the Kingdom] NOTHING [no "revelation" of My Will
and purpose] is impossible. For as one "abides" in that realm [true spiritual positioning before
Me] there is a constant flow of faith [and love] rising up to My Throne - a faith and love that will
NEVER be denied.  

...."And He raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together [giving us joint
seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere [by virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus [the Messiah,
the Anointed One]".... Ephesians 2:6 The Amplified Translation

...."Jesus approached and, breaking the silence, said to them, 'All authority [all power of
rule] in heaven and on earth has been given to Me".... Matthew 28:18 The Amplified Translation
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....'"Behold, I have given you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all
the power of the enemy, and nothing will injure you".... Luke 10:19 NASB

...."The Lord is God, Who has shown and given us light [He has illuminated us with
grace, freedom, and joy]".... Psalms 118:27a The Amplified Translation 

THE CONTINUAL NEED FOR GOD'S GRACE

...."Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ: By whom also we have access by faith into this Grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God".... Romans 5:1-2 KJV

Spending time in the Father's Presence makes one very sensitive to the continual need for
His Grace [divine empowerment] in their life - thereby motivating them to access it "continually"
through an absolute faith and trust in Him [His Word]. Indeed, fellowship with the Father and
His Word in the "inner chamber" [on a daily basis] [John 14:21,23] takes one to [and empowers
them to "abide" in] the "spiritual positioning" [the Ascension Life - the place of absolute
authority in Christ] spoken of in Paul's letter to the Ephesians - "far above" the positioning of the
Enemy and his forces in the heavenlies. In this place, one is not only NOT ignorant of his
schemes they also experience a continual flow of revelation and Wisdom to devastate both he
and his forces, continually.

Prayer:

"grip" - to grasp or seize firmly [in this case, "appropriate" {and "hold to", consistently} the
absolute truths and principles of God's Word and the Kingdom];

Heavenly Father, we thank You  and praise You that, in these most glorious days, we are
gaining, by the power of Your Spirit  a strong grip   [through faith - and the "divine revelation"
that is its spontaneous fruit] on the Spiritual Reality of Your Word and Your Kingdom - a
"strong grip" [born of faith and trust in You] that manifests in an "established heart" [strong
spirit] and an ever deepening revelation of our true Identity, in Christ. 

We thank you that You have anointed us with the Holy Spirit and with power - a divine
power that will flow forth through us to set the captives free wherever You lead us in this final
hour! And we declare all of these thing DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name. Amen.

...."The Child [Jesus] continued to grow and become strong [in spirit - KJV], increasing
in Wisdom; and the Grace of God was upon Him".... Luke 2:40 NASB

May Grace, peace, divine prosperity and continual increase be yours [multiplied to you]
in the fullest measure - this day and EVERY DAY, Amen.

Love, in Christ
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